Ready for Clinical Trials Week?
Join us in celebrating clinical trials and the remarkable individuals and teams behind our collective research advancements! This year, we’re expanding our Clinical Trials Day celebration to Clinical Trials Week, from May 20-24.

Kick off the week with us in person on Monday, May 20, from 7:30-9:30am at the Wallace Tumor Institute lobby with a biscuit for those who RSVP and giveaways, and see below for more ways to participate virtually throughout the week.

Celebrate and Participate!
Share your enthusiasm for clinical trials by sending in selfies with our Clinical Trials Day signs. Your photos will help us spotlight our community’s dedication to #AdvancingDiscovery!

We are #AdvancingDiscovery

View more details and RSVP for Clinical Trials Day

Thank you for reading!

UAB Clinical Trials Administration Committee